
Work done by Mech (Coaching) branch during lock down period  
 
 

1. Modification of rakes for quarantine: 
RB guidelines for modification of GSCN coaches for quarantine coaches were 
issued on 30.03.2020. Mumbai Division has converted 128 coaches for 
quarantine facility.  

 

  
 

2. Maintenance of Shramik Special Trains:  
Mumbai Division commenced the operation of Shramik Special trains from 1st of 
May, 2020 to transport stranded migrant workers back to their home states.  A 
total of 407 rakes (253 primary, 115 secondary and 39 RBPC) of Shramik 
Special trains were done during lockdown period. The coaches were sanitized 
during maintenance. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Maintenance of Parcel train: 
In a bid to ensure supply of essential commodities special parcel trains are 
operated by Indian Railways. A total of 310 parcel special trains were given 
safety maintenance (306 Primary and 4 Secondary) during lock down period to 
increase revenue of the division.  
 

4. Introduction of LVPH coaches in parcel trains: 
Division has received 19 newly built LHB VPH coaches having carrying 
capacity of 24 ton as compared to 23 ton of ICF VPH coaches. These 
coaches has been introduced in 00113/00114 CSMT-SHM Daily Special Parcel 
Train. Enhanced carrying capacity will increase revenue of the division. 

 

5. Maintenance of Workman specials (Emergency vehicles) run in Mumbai 
Division: 
In a bid to ensure essential service, Mumbai division operates Emergency 
vehicles for movement of railways and other essential service staffs. Safety 
maintenance, cleaning and sanitization of 153 Workmen Special trains 
(Emergency vehicles) running in CSMT-KYN, KYN-IGP, KYN-KJT and KYN-PNVL 
section of Mumbai Division has been carried out till now. 
 

6. Maintenance of special passenger trains : 
A total of rakes of 972 Shramik Special trains (572 primary, 21 secondary 
maintenance and 379 RBPC) were done during lockdown period. 
 
 
 

 

Activity of sanitization of coaches of Shramik Special Trains during Maintenance 



7. Online Training to the staff:  
Railway Board vide letter no. E(MPP)/2020/3/15 dated 19/06/2020 has 
conveyed  to conduct ‘On line training’ to staff due to situation of Covid-19 
pandemic. Accordingly, ‘On line training’ has been started by BTC Wadibunder 
to trainees of following courses: 
a) Induction training to fitter grade III  
b) promotional training to Helper to technicians  
c) Refresher course to technicians  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

‘On line training’ being imparted to staff by BTC WB 


